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CELEBRATING
1971 GRADS!



This year is almost as unpredictable as the last.
In 2020, we were navigating the perils of
COVID-19 and held an all-virtual reunion. This
year, we are still dealing with COVID-19 and its
new variants, but have some good news -- the
vaccine. We Sisters have been vaccinated and
many continue to wear masks in public spaces
to protect themselves from any variant that
makes its way through the area. We hope you
have been vaccinated and are being safe. The
other piece of good news is that we hope to
have our reunion in person on September 11th.
Let’s hope the COVID variants stay in check
with our help.

Many people we know, including Alumnae,
have lost family members this past year. We
have lost two of our Sisters over the past year
including Sr. Mary Beth (Martin) Kubesh and
Sr. Barbara (Mary John) Markey. I am sure
many of you remember them with great
fondness.
 
We Sisters continue try to endeavor to be an
empowering presence to the people around us,
even as we remain safe and slightly more
distant than we used to be. Many of our Sisters
are working to educate, serve in hospice care,
administer to women leaving domestic
violence shelters, raising social justice issues
and praying for people on our prayer list and
for people all over the world. We are
determined to carry on our mission for a very
long time.

Reading through the many updates on these
pages and from my personal conversations
with former students, I can see that Alumnae of
Notre Dame Academy are also an empowering
presence in their families, parishes, workplaces,  
and communities. You women are an
inspiration, and I speak for all who taught at
NDA when I say that we are blessed to have
been part of your education and formation 

to become strong women. You bless us with
your presence.

This year we are particularly celebrating the
class of 1971, celebrating their 50th anniversary
of graduation. My memory is hiding classroom
stories about the members of this class for
some reason! I do remember the girls were
tightly knit together, fun-loving and even a bit
mischievous at times but very loveable for sure!
I have met, and still meet, many of them over
the years and celebrate who they have become
and how grateful they were for their education
at NDA and for the friendships they formed,
ones that exist today. Congratulations, Class of
’71. I hope you can attend the reunion this year
so we can celebrate you!

I look forward to this year’s Alumnae Reunion
and hearing more about how this year has been
for you. Please know that we Sisters continue to
pray for you and your families in these difficult
times, and look forward to the day when this
pandemic has passed and we all feel
comfortable celebrating together again.

Sincerely,

Sr. Margaret Hickey, ND
Provincial President, Notre Dame Sisters

FROM OUR 

PROVINCIAL PRESIDENT:
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Sisters remain an empowering presence to the people they
serve throughout their ministries, funded by people like you!

Congratulations to the class of 1971! Fifty
years ago marked a very exciting time in
your lives as you completed your education
at Notre Dame Academy and headed out
into the world as a young woman. 

These past few years have been a trying time
for many in the world and we are proud of
the foundation that the Notre Dame Sisters
provided to you. I am confident that your
community would not be the same without
your values that you gained here at NDA.
The Sisters continue to make an impact in
the lives of many and we are proud of the
legacy they continue to build. 

Notre Dame Housing is thriving with full
occupancy and new management companies
to handle the day-to-day operations of the
campus. The Sisters still have a huge role in
the strategic plan and continue to support
the residents when they identify a gap in
services. These gaps include transportation
to grocery stores, social outings, and much
more. In addition, the Sisters fund a Life
Enrichment Coordinator to help combat
isolation, food insecurity, and educate the
residents to ensure they can continue to live
in place as long as possible. 

Our Safe Homes program continues to help
survivors of domestic violence. The Sisters
provide first month’s rent or utilities for
women leaving a domestic violence shelter.
This rent is often the difference a woman
needs to allow her to continue her journey
without returning to her abuser. Sisters
remain an empowering presence in these
women’s lives in the Keeping On portion of
the program, where they follow up monthly 

Like and share our Facebook posts
Spread the word of the wonderful
ministries the Sisters continue to support
Become a monthly donor to ensure
financial security for the Sisters
Talk with a financial advisor about Gifts
of assets no longer needed, testamentary
gifts, and planned gifts through family
circles can be very helpful to the Sisters’
needs both today and tomorrow
Reach out and ask how you can help! 
Continue to pray for the Sisters 

with the women and provide grocery cards
and emotional support.

So many of you continue to support the
Notre Dame Sisters financially and you are
our partners. You have contributed to the
history, the legacy, and advancing the Notre
Dame Sisters further into the community by
doing just as our mission states: raising
awareness, advocating, and funding to help
the Sisters in their impactful ministries.

There are many ways to continue to support
the Sisters:

Together we can ensure the legacy of the
Sisters and Notre Dame Academy continue
long into the future. Enjoy your time with
your classmates.

Sincerely,

Sandra Koch, Vice President of
Advancement, Notre Dame Sisters

ADVANCEMENT UPDATE
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What made these years exceptional?

TIMELINE

1931

The biography called
Gabriel Schneider, Founder of

the Congregation of School
Sisters of Notre Dame in

Czechoslovakia by Dr. Joseph
Beran is published.

 
Sr. M. Gabriel, who had

charge of Glee Club since
1926 establishes NDA's first
orchestra. They traveled to
Florence Home, St. Philip
Neri, St. Adalbert's Parish,

and Blessed Sacrament
Parish in their first year.

1936

A second addition to the
NDA building allows for

elementary school. Sr. Clara
Osvald teaches there.

Math clsas in 1951.

1941

Boarding students increase
during World War II.

Tuition is $15 per semester,
with boarding fees of $125

per semester. There is a fee
of $2.50 to rent linens for
the semester and a $2.50

library fee, as well.
 

The U.S. officially enters
World War II. 

 
A bill is made that the

fourth Thursday of
November will be

recognized as Thanksgiving.
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The Sodality Union
enriched the library with

Catholic fiction books
valued at $30.27.

Graduates were Marie
Drahos, Bessie Herbek,
Leona Kalina, Lucille
Krajicek, Ruth Kresl,

Ann Kropik, Frances Laun,
Agnes Ostry, Julia Sheda,
and Frances Ann Tomes
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1946

Plans for construction of a
new chapel begin at Notre

Dame Academy.
 

As World War II came to a
close, Mother Fabiola is

released from Ravensbruck
Concentration Camp in
Mecklenburg, Germany.

 
Boarding fees increase to

$300 per year.

1951

Construction of the new
chapel and west wing is

completed at Notre Dame
Academy. Archbishop

Bergan dedicates the new
chapel on August 13, 1951.

 
New courses include:
journalism, business

practice and office training,
sociology, sketching, oil
painting, ceramics, and

foreign languages.

1956

After staffing several rural
schools, the Notre Dame

Sisters begin working at St.
John School in Howells,

Nebraska.
 

A speech course is required
of all students of NDA.

 
Little Richard records rock

and roll classic "Tutti Frutti". 
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Delores Feregrino and Sue Bleich demonstrate how to make a taco, giving their
classmates a taste of Mexican cookery.



1961

Sisters are assigned to teach
at Aquinas High School,
David City, Nebraska.

 
After freshmen start their

own chorus in 1960, a select
group of singers forms in

1961 as the Madrigal
Singers.

 
A bus tour of Nebraska

historical sites, the Sodality
Ball, and the Sodality Union
Talent Show events begin at

NDA.

1966

Increased enrollment leads
to the construction of a new

wing of Notre Dame
Academy.

 
General Visitation, after

many years without it, due
to communism, is

conducted by Mother Vlasta
Ptak and Sr. Lydia Chlupa. 

 
 Superiors are now selected

by election from Sisters
rather than appointment.

1961 senior choir.

1971

In addition to education,
the Notre Dame Sisters

engage in CCD, tutoring,
visiting the aged, nursing,

and social work. 
 

An all-faculty production
of Winnie the Pooh is a

success with the students.
 

The Academy Study
Committee is formed to
develop options for the

future of NDA.
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Kathy Daley, 1971

A Junior-senior banquet in 1961 with Mary O'Grady, Carol Vesely, 
Carmelita Cahoj, Judy Micek, Lynne Marsh, and Marlene Ethan.

Taking the bus in 1966.

Sr. Stephanie, Sr. Martin, Sherry Baumer, Sr.
Ruth, and Sr. Dismas sing in 1966.
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Sally Ann McReynolds leaves the chapel in 1956.

Linda Alva uses the pottery kiln in 1966.

1966 Seniors are up burning the midnight oil:
Agnes Strenger, Cathie Lee, and Peggy Larkin.
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Sr. Mary Eleanor, sodality moderator, with treasurer Virginia Vap, vice-prefect Sally McReynolds, prefect Marcia Cordes,
recording secretary Betty Stangel, and corresponding secretary Colette Zmolek lay plans for a Christ-centered 1956 year.



Elizabeth A Rozmajzl, ‘42

Celestine Bartek Nichelsen, ‘47

Jean Delehanty Olson, ‘48
  sister of Patricia Delehanty Glenn, 
  Class of 1950

Jacqueline Mathews Ira, ‘51

Rita Novak Horne, ‘51

Sr Barbara (John) Markey ND, ‘52
  sister of Mary Markey Mangus, ’51 ✝
  sister of Regina Markey McCulloh, ‘55 ✝

Patricia Murphy Kimball, ‘52
  sister of Darlene Murphy Healy, ‘47
  sister of Geraldine Murphy Goodrich, ‘49 ✝

Glennis Lucas Ricker, ‘53

Kathleen Joyce Kiolbasa, ‘54

Shirley Leitner Organ, ‘57

Cecilia McAuliffe Perry, ‘57
  sister of Mary McAuliffe Cockrell, ‘46 ✝

Mary Jo Stanek Chlupacek, ‘57

Virginia Hower Smith, Class of 1959
  sister of Patricia Hower Kafka, Class of 1955
  sister of Jackie Hower Peters, Class of 1956 ✝
  sister of Dorothy Hower Rush, ’71 ✝
  sister of Mary Hower Kooser, Roncalli 1975

Loreta Povilatis Baum, ‘61

Rosemary Campos Salcedo, ‘61
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ALUMNAE
Theresa Lacz Cole, ‘61

Judith Cisar Bolam, Class of 1962

Donna L Harrington, ‘62
  sister of Patricia Harrington Finn, ‘60
  sister of Margaret Harrington Roberts, ‘68
  sister of Jane Harrington Masterson, ‘69

Mary Ann Papke Wais, ‘62

Patricia Wright Young, ‘62

Diane Dworak Johnson, ‘63
  sister of Arlene Dworak Mitchell, ‘61
  sister of Patricia Dworak France, ‘69
  sister of Judy Dworak Otto, ‘73

Mary Vinton Sahli, ‘63

Susan A Theis, ‘63

Theresa M Bidrowski, ‘66

Susanne Stanek Mollner, ‘66

Bernadette Lankas Egr, ‘67
  daughter of Anne Brazda Lankas, ‘35 ✝
  sister of Mary Claire Lankas Johnson, ‘64

Rosemary Cogan Blonk, ‘68

Ruth Anne D’Agosto, ‘69

Sarah Jane Holstein, ‘71

Ruth d’Autremont Standish, ‘72
  sister of Rita d’Autremont Butterfield, 
  Class of 1974

Mary Theresa Walsh Wertzberger, ‘72

IN MEMORIAM
Notre Dame Sisters Memorial Association
Please pray for our beloved Alumnae and their relatives who have entered eternal life. 
Those entered in the Memorial Association are remembered in the Sisters' prayers and
liturgies. A special Memorial Mass is held each November to remember and celebrate the
lives of those who have passed away in this past year. The names in this book were submitted
on or before May 31, 2020. We are only able to share names that have been referred to us.
When there is a death in your family or that of a fellow Alumna, please inform Sister Josita
Hanus in the Advancement Office so we can enter them into the Memorial Association.



RELATIVES

OF ALUMNAE

James W Prochazka
  son of Bertha Horinek Prochazka, ’29 (d)

Thomas J Behounek
  son of Mildred Sheda Behounek, ’35 (d)
  brother of Patricia Behounek Veit, ’59 (d)
  brother of Connie Behounek Dvorak, ‘62

James S Adler
  son of Edith Miller Adler, ‘37 (d)
  brother of Shirley Adler Moos, ‘66
  husband of Patricia Gutgsell Adler, ‘68
  brother of Sharon Adler Cahow, ‘69 (d) 

Florence L Fitzgerald
  sister of Rachel Kelly Jensen, ’37 (d)

Henry E Cahoj
  brother of Cecilia Cahoj Allen, ‘40
  brother of Agnes Cahoj Sabatka, ‘44
  brother of Henrietta Cahoj Spindler ’50 (d)
  brother of Mary Ann Cahoj Reinert ‘54
  brother of Carmelita Cahoj Berndt, ‘62

Anthony D “Tony Ficenec
  brother of Beatrice Ficenec, ‘40 (d)
  brother of Mildred Ficenec Cherney, ‘44
  brother of Sr Barbara (Genevieve) Ficenec ND, ’46 (d)

Georgia Mae Honomichl
  sister of Sr Paula (Mary) Melmer, SSFC, ’42 (d)
  sister of Sr Mariette (Anne) Melmer, ND, ’43 (d)
  mother of Joan Honomichl Dixon, ‘66

William J Rozmajzl
  brother of Elizabeth Ann Rozmajzl, ’42 (d)

Elizabeth M Cihal
  sister of Henrietta Cihal Tripp, Class of 1943

Edmond F Cherney
  husband of Mildred Ficenec Cherney, ‘44 

Anthony W Heble
  brother of Margaret Heble Cahoj, ‘44 (d)
  brother of Mary Ann Heble Sramek, ‘44 (d)
  brother of Alice Heble Shramek, ‘48 (d)

Elizabeth Marie Molacek
  daughter of Genevieve Brecka Molacek, ’45 (d)

 

Brother Edward Havlovic, SDS
  brother of Sr Ernestine (Helen) Havlovic ND, ‘47
  brother of Marie Havlovic Mielak, ‘57

Lucille M Stevens
  sister of M. Stephanie Horinek Esposito, ‘47
  sister of Virginia Horinek Burk, 51

Dr Gerard E Glenn
  husband of Patricia Delehanty Glenn, Class of 1950

Rosalie A Craig
  sister of Mary Markey Mangus, ‘51 (d)
  sister of Sr Barbara (John) Markey ND, ‘52 (d)
  sister of Regina Markey McCulloh, ‘55 (d)

Joseph J Hemenway
  husband of Virginia Sokolik Hemenway, ’52 (d)

Christopher E Krejci
  son of Kathleen Grimmond Krejci, ‘53 (d)

Charles F Maly
  brother of Sr Theresa Maly ND, ‘53

Robert L Maly
  brother of Sr Theresa Maly ND, ‘53

Robert J “Bob” Machacek
  brother of Loretta Machacek D’Vor, ‘55

Dorothy Marie Lincoln
  sister of Bernadette Kosuth Drueke, ‘58

Helen L Philipp
  stepmother of Faith Philipp Seehawer, ‘58
  stepmother of Hope Philipp Hugh, Class of 1964
  stepmother of Charity Philipp Schneekloth, ‘64

Stacia T Stavneak
  sister of Dorothy Szarad Shewan, ‘58

Kathleen M Thompson
  sister of Delores Reznicek Yosten, ‘58
  sister of Linda Reznicek Havelka, ‘66

Ruth Helen Cermak
  sister of Helen Sypal Koterba, ‘59

Charlotte J Rerucha
  sister of Helen Sypal Koterba, ‘59

Robert J Wichert
  husband of Judith Remar Wichert, ‘59

William “Bill” L Woita Jr
  husband of Margaret Rerucha Woita, ‘59 (d)

Clarke E Dippell
  husband of Janet Skupa Dippell, ‘60

Patricia “Patsy” Ann Gunia
  sister of Judy Gunia Cain, ‘60
  sister of Kathleen Gunia Micek, ‘62
  sister of Joann Gunia Manger, ‘64
  sister of Janet Gunia Lehn, ‘67 
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Frank J Kurtz Jr
  brother of Catherine Kurtz Galus, ‘60

Thomas C Dameron
  husband of Elena Brewer Dameron, ‘61

Robert J Hrnchir
  brother of Sr Mary Jo Hrnchir ND, ‘61

Joseph P Koley Jr
  husband of Margaret Hallett Koley, ‘61

Mary Rae Wolf
  sister of Bernadet McNamara Taylor, Class of 1961

Peter A Lawson
  husband of Sandra Cielec Lawson, ‘62

Monica, James, & Andrew Chohon
  grandchildren of Alice Pleskac Meduna, ‘63

Joseph “Joe” Davis
  brother of Rose Davis, ‘63

Rev Augustine Davis, OSB
  brother of Rose Davis, ‘63

Ann Gredys McDonald
  sister of Shirley Gredys Riedmann, ‘63
  sister of Mary Kay Gredys Godek, ‘64
  sister of Eileen Gredys Somers. ‘66
  sister of Leona Gredys Critchfield, 69

Richard P Gutchewsky
  husband of Jane Schaffart Gutchewsky, ‘63

Jerry P Judt,
  brother of Jeanne Judt Peterson, ‘63

John J Synowicki Jr
  brother of Barbara Synowicki Crenshaw, ‘63
  brother of Tina Synowicki Szalewski, ‘67

Richard Lee Zpevak
  brother of Kathleen Zpevak Zoucha, ‘63
  brother of Carol Zpevak Loftus, ‘67

James F Rhode
  husband of Wanda Wink Rhode, ‘64

Sharon Marie Samek
 sister of Margaret Ann Samek Schmidt, ‘64

Dorothy Carl
 mother of Patricia Carl, ‘65

Stephen E Krantz
 son of Kathleen Klosner Krantz, ‘65

Josephine Horinek Mazanec
 mother of Caroline Mazanec Hilmes, ‘65

Michelle A Mundt
  daughter of Patricia Saniuk Mundt, ‘65

Florence L Wenninghoff
  mother of Nancy Wenninghoff Rider, ‘65

Christopher A Blake
  husband of Peggy Bolen Blake, ‘66

Wayne Emanuel
  brother of Mary Fran Emanuel VonSeggern, ‘66

Kathe Kohl
  sister of Peggy Bolen Blake, ‘66

Lorraine J Kula
  mother of Linda Kula Morris, ‘66
  mother of Judy Kula Evans, ‘69

Gloria J “Dot” Pacholski
  mother of Cynthia Pacholski Freer, ‘66

John Paul Rose Sr
  brother of Constance Rose Jones, ‘66

Rose Mary Tworek
 mother of Janet Tworek Zych, ‘66
 mother of Mary Jane Tworek Steenson, ‘68

Emily J “Emy” Clark
 daughter of Bernadette Lankas Egr, ‘67 (d)

Stephen Craig Comiskey
 husband of Colleen Witzke Comiskey, ‘67

Robert J Goracke
 brother of Lynne Goracke Houtz, ‘67

Donald C Morgan
 husband of June Hanson Morgan, ‘67
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Chapel 1961.
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Lorraine V Pfeifer
  mother of Janice Pfeifer Redding, ‘67
  mother of Cynthia Pfeifer Andersen, ‘68

Nadine Vrbas Schmid
  sister of Jeanette Vrbas Polt, ’67 (d)

John Votrobek Jr
  father of Judith Votrobek Campbell, ‘67
  father of Alice Votrobek Blazek, ‘68  
  uncle of Cheryl Woods Balwanz, ‘72

Byron O Baldwin
  husband of Mary Margaret Gannon Baldwin, ’68 (d)

Ronald K Rumbaugh
  husband of Jerelene Gill Rumbaugh, ‘68

Velma L Urzendowski
  mother of Gail A Urzendowski, ‘68

Dr Jim Van Arsdall, E.D.
  husband of Gloria J Sorey, ‘68 (d)

Michael C Wiese
  husband of Kathleen Martin Wiese, ‘68

Dolores “Dee” Bruggeman
  mother of Elizabeth Bruggeman Mulligan, ‘69
  mother of Jeanne Bruggeman McGowan, ‘70

Thomas J Coleman
  husband of Catherine Wieduwilt Coleman, ‘69

Thomas P Headley
  son of Terri Johnson Headley, ‘69

Robert E McGranaghan
  father of Shirley McGranaghan Smith, ‘69

Arwanna “Arnie” Fischer
  mother of Deborah Fischer Caughlin, ‘70

Joan Murphy Hill
  mother of Mary Jo Hill Jelinek, ‘70
  mother of Bernadette Hill Koch, ‘72
  mother of Patricia Hill Goodman, ‘73

Mary Judith Johnson
 sister of Elizabeth Shonquist Branz, ‘70

Laverne R Mertz
  father of Janet Mertz Watson, ‘70

Henry A “Hank” Lind
  husband of Elizabeth Schinker Lind, ‘71

Frances A Skripsky
  mother of Nancy Skripsky Bickels, ‘71
  mother of Pamela Skripsky Parker, Class of 1973

Walter J Slobotski Jr
  brother of Kathleen Slobotski Plantenberg, ‘71
  brother of Susan Slobotski Jacobberger, ‘73

John “Mark” Clifford
  brother of Patricia Clifford Liss, ‘72

Lucille C Edmonds
  mother of Deborah Edmonds Devine, ‘72
  mother of Mary Edmonds Ernstmann, Roncalli 1975

Joseph Gehrki
  father of Teresa Gehrki Hinton, ‘72 (d)

Cleopha M Grohmann
  mother of Sharon Grohmann Beschorner, ‘72
  mother of Karen Grohmann Bever, ‘74

Paul W Moskal
  husband of Mary Cronin Moskal, ‘72

Constance L Leuck
  sister of Colleen Leuck Oglesby, ‘72
  sister of Colette Leuck Green, ‘73

Marjorie J “Marge” Thielen
  mother of Mary Thielen Wakeley, Class of 1972

Robert F Toth
  father of Sally Toth Staley, ‘72

Betty L Schooler
  mother of Catherine Schooler Grosse, ‘73 (d)
  mother of Victoria Schooler Williamson, Class of 1976

Mark C Waller
  husband of Barbara Perazzo Barna, Class of 1973

Letha Marie Walsh
  mother of Michaela “Micki” Walsh Priebe, ‘73
  mother of Bridget Walsh Golden, Class of 1974

Withold Fergin
  father of Kimberly Fergin, ‘74

Lt Col. US Army (ret) George T Meister
  father of Margaret Meister Ryan, ‘74

NON-GRADUATE CONNECTION
Thomas J Behounek, NDA teacher, 1968-72

Salvatore W “Sam” Franco
  father of Terry Franco, NDA Teacher, 1968-70

Sr Mary Beth Kubesh ND, NDA Teacher, 1962-72

Msgr Melvern A Wiese, NDA teacher, 1963-66

19501950
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Notre Dame Sr. Mary Beth (Martin) Kubesh could make a place feel like
home. During her 68 years of religious life, she taught high school
economics, directed social services and activities for seniors, beautified
gardens, baked bread and kolaches and made clothing and crafts.

Sr. Mary Beth died Feb. 3, 2021 at age 94. Sr. Mary Beth was born in
Grafton, North Dakota. She entered the novitiate of the Notre Dame
Sisters in 1950 and professed vows in 1952.

“Through all of her ministries Sr. Mary Beth shared her gifts and
talents with a joyful and fun-loving spirit,” the Notre Dame Sisters said
in a written tribute. “One in her presence truly knew of her love.”

Sr. Mary Beth was a teacher for 32 years. In the Archdiocese of Omaha,
she served at St. Wenceslaus School in Dodge from 1952 to 1953, and in
Omaha at the former St. Adalbert School from 1953 to 1954 and from
1962 to 1963, and at the former Assumption School from 1957 to 1959
and from 1961 to 1962, and Aquinas in David City. She also taught at
several Omaha high schools: the former Notre Dame Academy from
1962 to 1972, Roncalli Catholic High School from 1974 to 1975, Mercy
High School from 1977 to 1979 and the former Holy Name High School
from 1983 to 1984.

Sister Mary Beth served from 1975 to 1977 as social services and
activities director at Florence Home in Omaha.
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WE REMEMBER OUR SISTERS

WHO PASSED THIS YEAR

Sr. (John) Barbara Markey, ND, passed away peacefully
Holy Saturday with lifelong friend Sr. Dorothy Rolf, ND,
by her side. Sr. Barbara Markey was more than a teacher;
she was a daughter, sister, aunt, and great aunt, a vowed
woman religious, friend, mentor, counselor, and
colleague. She was an author, leader, renowned expert
on family life and marriage, a woman of deep faith and
so much more.

Over many years and decades Sr. Barbara Markey served
as an elementary and secondary school teacher. In the
Omaha Archdiocese this included St. Adalbert and Notre
Dame Academy. She also taught at Holy Trinity in
Brainard, NE, St. Michael’s in Harlan, IA; and Wahoo
Catholic High.

In 1978 she was appointed by Archbishop Daniel E.
Sheehan to be the Director of the Omaha Archdiocesan
Family Life Office where she collaborated with others to
create the FOCCUS marriage preparation manual and
REFOCCUS for training parish family ministers.

READ MORE ABOUT THESE SISTERS' LIVES AND LEGACIES AT NOTREDAMESISTERS.ORG/NEWS
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UPDATES
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1948 - Betty A. (Kenworthy) Muntean 
I don’t have very much exciting news to report, other than my upcoming
knee replacements -- these old knees have not kept up. New knees will
hopefully be able to keep up with the rest of me. I fondly remember the
reunion dinners with all different classes. I enjoyed it immensely at my 70th
reunion a few years ago. It was a wonderful evening and a joy to see all the
other classes in attendance, even though I was the only one from my class. My
best wishes to all Sisters and former students. 

1958 - Sr. (Phyllis) Margaret Hickey, ND 
I reached a major milestone this year --60th anniversary of vows with the
Notre Dame Sisters. I am currently finishing up my tenure as Provincial
President for the third time, however most of you know me as an educator! I
began my teaching career as Sr. Phyllis, at St. Therese’s in Omaha in 1963,
then spent a few years at St. Michael’s in Harlan Iowa, before returning to
Omaha to teach at Notre Dame Academy, where I had attended high school. 

1963 - Shirley Jean (Gredys) Riedmann 
I continue to be actively involved in
volunteer efforts i.e. Church Sacristan,
Greeter, Usher; Mayo Hospice
Companion, Christian thrift store, etc. 

On June 6, 2021, after a two year
Formation Program, I professed my Final   

After Notre Dame Academy merged with Bishop Rummell High School to form Roncalli High
School, I taught there in the 70s, 80s, and early 2000s. I taught over 27 years in every grade
(except 4th grade) from K to 12. In my position today I am still a teacher because I keep
presenting to my sisters and also to the public to help them understand what we’re all about.

Oblation as a Lay Oblate of the Order of St. Benedict of St.
Paul's Monastery, St. Paul, MN. This is the most significant
forever commitment of my life. Signing the document in the
presence of the Prioress at the Monastery Chapel altar was an
overwhelming emotional experience. Lay Oblates commit to a
monastic and contemplative life according to the Rule of
Benedict; and, live the Gospel with Benedictine spirituality in
our daily, secular lives within a community of Oblates
worldwide. In silence, God calls all of us to give our best to
Him. What a gift at this age, and stage, of my life. Sr. Louise Waiss, was co-principal and

senior class coordinator in 1971.

1956
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1964 - Sr. Mary Ann Zimmer, ND 
I am retiring from teaching at Marywood University
in Scranton, PA on Aug.14. I am looking forward to
returning to Omaha to be closer to my ND Sisters,
family and friends. I hope that I can be there in
person for the next reunion!

1964 - Marty (Dvorak) Minchow 
We celebrated our 50th wedding anniversary in

February. It was a quiet celebration due to the
COVID-19 pandemic.

1963 - Kaleen (Petsche) Baker 
While waiting for the pandemic to be over I started hiking and have found it
to be very therapeutic. I am taking a 4-year Bible Study class that is excellent
(via Zoom). I am also "plarning"...making sleeping mats for the homeless out
of cut up plastic grocery bags. This is a project organized and facilitated by
residents here on my retirement community campus. So far we have made
over 300 mats and, unfortunately, the need is still great. Greetings to all the
sisters and alumnae and especially to the ladies from the class of '63!

1966 prom princesses Ann Segur, Shirley Gredys, Margaret Caligiuri,
Kaleen Petsche, and Jane Schaffart pose while enjoying refreshments.

Religion class in 1966 with Francine Anzalone, Ginny Bogatz,
Sharon Alder, Ruth Hemminson, and Mary Olechoski.

Mary Jo Stanek, Mariann Soulek, and
Mary Carroll finish a display at the
M.U.D. building for Halloween in 1956.
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UPDATES
1964 - Carol
Hemmingson
Rosenbaum
My husband of 50
years passed away. I
miss him everyday! I
made a move to
Atlantic, Iowa, to be  

closer to my son and his family. I found
the perfect two-bedroom home, it fits
me so well! 

When I sold my home I also quit my job
as assistant city clerk. I loved that job and
was sad to go, but the distance was too far
for me. I had plenty to keep me busy
with the move and purging the four-
bedroom house that we called home for
26 years. Once everything was settled I
really felt the loss of my husband. With
COVID-19 scare, I was not willing to do
volunteer work. 

Now that I can get out again, I am
meeting new people, I live one block
from the YMCA, I go there for pool
exercise. Even though it is just one block
away, I drive because the gym is located
down a steep hill. I know I can walk
down the hill with no problem but I am
not so sure I can climb back up it. I guess
if you can remember the hill going to
Notre Dame Academy, that is the kind of
hill I am talking about. My younger legs
could handle that but the 75-year-old
ones that have just spent an hour
exercising, won't! 

I will be interested to hear from my
classmates to see what their lives are at
this time.
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1971 Valedictorian Mary Lou Flearl addresses seniors and
their parents with an analogy to "Love Story".

1956 



JUNE ,  2020
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In 1966, freshmen (class of 1970) make NDA their
home. Cathy Marasco, Cathy Murray, Sheila

Delanty, and Connie Lorenz hold a jam session. 

Calling home in 1961.
Joan Anastasi, Dorothy Sawatzki, May Queen Jane

Williams, and Barbara Drahota in 1961.

1956 Notre Dame Academy



1965 - Mary Beth (Sedlacek) Moen 
I retired from my 12-year job as receptionist at
an assisted living in September 2019. Spent the
pandemic time of 2020 and 2021 planning
what I would like to do with retirement! I am
enjoying helping with estate sales and garage
sales. I am looking forward to being back
home at Notre Dame for the reunion.
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1965 - Charlotte (Slizewski) Rannells 
This year I became a great-grandmother to
Hayes Miles Willis and, of course, he is adorable.
I now have 10 grandchildren and one great-
grandchild. I love when my whole family is
together. We always have lots of food and laughs.

Sr. (John) Barb Markey in her
1952 senior year as Vice Prefect.

Charlotte Slizewski and Charleen Saylors point out in
1965 the source of government authority rests in God.

The new issue of Hilltop Hi-Lites in1965 is put together by
newspaper staff: Pat Carl, Barbara Coats, Stephanie

Gillespie, Terrie Jirovsky, Monica Daugherty, Maureen
Fitzgerald, Barbara Budzinski, and Mary Sedlacek.

Jo Marie Doebel and Mary Fran Burgr admire the
achievements of Sr. Gabriel's sewing class in 1965.

Linda Swetala and Geri Urban learn
how to properly set a table in 1965.
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1966 - Judy (Zaracki) Hespen 
Despite the drama and trauma of the
COVID-19 pandemic, I have enjoyed many
blessings this year - high school and college
graduations, still working a bit in a floral
shop, decent health throughout my family
and my first great-grandson!

1966 - Vicki (Bahle) White 
I thankfully had just retired as the pandemic was starting in 2020. In May of
this year I moved from Omaha to North Kansas City, Missouri, so I could be
closer to my family. I have three children in Missouri, one in Kansas and five
grandchildren! I'm enjoying the new area, meeting new people and spending
more time with family!

1966 - Irene (Kridelbaugh) Ratliff 
Basically I am just enjoying my life as a retired person. I just got back from a

month-long stay in Oklahoma visiting my brother and sisters who are all living
there now. I love spending time working in my garden. I get to have my

granddaughter Vassa overnight at least once a week. I live in a very loving
neighborhood and we all hang out together a lot. I have a wonderful parish, St.

Brendan’s in Bothell, and am involved in many faith-based activities there.

1966 - Linda (Radachi) Ford
I retired from teaching after 36 years. This year my husband, Glenn and I will be
celebrating our 50th anniversary. We have 3 children and 6 grandchildren. I still

enjoy reading, sewing (thank you, Sr. Gabriel) and watercolor painting. We’ve
had little opportunity to travel due to COVID but we are hoping that will change.

I am really looking forward to our reunion and refreshing friendships!
 

Pam Vanderpool clears
a hurdle in 1971.

1966 - Gloria (Preiner) Byers
The pandemic has put a damper on activities

and traveling. I have been able to head back  to
my daughter’s family in Missouri, which has

been so gratifying. I missed seeing them early
on! I also spend time with my garden, tending

flowers and a few tomato plants. Gotta love
homegrown tomatoes!

UPDATES



UPDATES
1967 - Pat (Holewinski) Sexton 
Nothing really new. Nothing keeps me down. I shopped and played and pretty
much did everything I did before with a mask, of course. Even taught Religious
Ed. via Zoom, that was a bummer though, not really as much fun. Taught
Vacation Bible School, loved doing Bible skits, I'm so dramatic. Hubby retired
and enjoys sitting in his chair all day with his Sarduco, although I did get him to
go with me to South Dakota to see Mount Rushmore. We're going to
Springfield, Branson and St. Louis in Oct. Sure hope his heart can take it. Might 

1968 Nancy McGinn
My 1st granddaughter is getting married on

Sept. 18, 2021. My youngest granddaughter will
be one on Sept. 24. I have seven grandkids,

four girls and three boys. Scott and I have three
trips planned this year, hopefully. Life is good.

 
1968 Margaret (Harrington) Roberts 

Jim and I celebrated our 50th wedding
anniversary on May 29, 2021. Jim is currently
under treatment for Multiple Myeloma with
chemo on a bi-weekly basis. We have had to

postpone our celebration which we had
delayed to Sept. due to increase in Covid

numbers. We're praying that our country can
get this under control soon!

Lori Buglewicz points to her favorite 1965
summer fashion to Louise Werner and
Sharon Donahoe.

have to leave him in motel room for some of that time. Had my CRHP (Christ renews his parish)
group over for a BBQ a few weeks ago and that was fun. My walker sits in the trunk on the car
collecting dust, one of these days, I'll have to pull it out and dust it off so I can tell the doctor I used
it LOL. Looking forward to seeing everyone next month.

coming his way. And every prayer is appreciated. Other than the cancer, we have been doing
fine. Stayed pretty darn close to home, but hope to do some traveling soon.

1968 Jean (Bender) Lorenz 
Though this has been a challenging year for all, we have had some
additional challenges. John, my spouse of nearly 49 years, was diagnosed
with stomach cancer just as COVID hit. He has gone through chemo,
followed by having his stomach removed (give THAT some thought), then
more chemo. Even removing the stomach did not fully eradicate it, so now
he is going through more chemo,plus radiation. John has handled all this
with strength and good grace - largely I think because many prayers are 

1966 Model U.N.
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Mr. Clarence Burns,
NDA bus driver
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1969 Pat Philbin 
Although I live in Seattle I
continue to have frequent lunches
with my Friends from high school
and we have increased our
contacts using Zoom during the
pandemic.

1969 Julie 
(Barna) Lee 
I've just been 
keeping safe 
from COVID. 
I retired after 
30 years at what 
was formerly 
Qwest (it’s now called Lumen).

1970 Pat Lee
My son is in the 
Navy and he 
and his wife and 
my 4-year-old 
grandson 
currently live 
in Virginia 
Beach, VA. This 
is relatively close to me in
Washington DC, so I have been
visiting them (and vice versa)
whenever possible while they are
in the area. Currently, I am
traveling for 3 months, visiting
friends and seeing the United
States from the road.

1965 Class President Pat Carl with other student council members,
Cindy Bash, Mary Pat Kelly, Mary Jo Dieteman, and Ellen Reeves.
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1971 Mary (Murphy) Bickels
I have been enjoying life and am blessed with good health, great family and
friends. I love being Mimi to our grandson and am so happy they live close
by. I have gotten to travel and share life's journeys with my group of friends
that have been in my life since grade school. Since 2002 we have gone to Las
Vegas together 17 times and have shared so many laughs and adventures we
could fill a book - of which I am hoping to write many more chapters.

1971 Kristine (Schultz) Stewart
I am still working full time for a consulting company in Omaha and thinking
of retirement. I keep busy with my family, including our three adult children,
three grandchildren and a great-grandson. My husband and I enjoy road trips
and are trying to navigate travel and the virus. I also love spending time with
my fellow "sistas" from NDA. We have been friends since elementary school
and treasure our time together, taking annual vacations and get togethers as
often as possible.

1971 Madonna Luers 
I wish I could join the reunion of 1971 grads, many of whom I have fond
memories, especially those I worked with on our Hilltopper year book --
Mixie Martin, Lynn Silhasek, and the late Rita Szurpicki -- and friends I still
keep up with -- Mary Angus, Cathy Bleich, Kathy Daley, and Jan Illgner. Like
most of you, I'm retired now, in 2018 after 34 years as a Public Relations
Manager for the Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife. I love
my life in the country out west, enjoying cross-country skiing, snowshoeing,
hiking, biking, gardening, fishing, and bird hunting with my husband and our
pointing dogs. I'm also an active birder, serving on the Spokane Audubon
Society board as secretary and publicity chair. Life is good, and I hope it is for
all of you, too!

UPDATESUPDATES1971
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1973 Mary Ann (Scheiblhofer) Fry 
We are healthy and still living in Utah. It's been 29 years now! It's a

beautiful state and I encourage everyone to come visit here at least once!
I am still working at the Salt Lake Legal Defenders office as a paralegal

to 3 attorneys. My two children are grown and have children of their
own now. I am grandmother to seven grandkids, ages 14 years to 20

months, and I love every minute of it. My husband Steve and I
celebrated 47 years (yikes). Love and light are being sent to all of you

wonderful classmates and former teachers!
 

 

UPDATES

1971 - Pam (Kuhfahl) Sherry 
I’ve been married to Steve since 1973. We have three children: two sons
and one daughter, seven grand-children: five grandsons and two
granddaughters ages 5 to 17. We moved in 1974 to Gretna, NE where
Steve is from. Steve retired after 40 yrs with the City of Gretna. All of
our children and grandchildren live in Gretna within a mile of Steve and
me. Watching them grow every day has been my greatest joy. I retired in
2004 from NWB aka (Qwest, Century Link and now Lumen) after nearly 
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29 years. I earned my Cosmetology License in 2007. Kaye (Slobotski) Plantenburg, Kathy
(Foltz) Seibel, and I have remained friends and stayed in touch over these 50 years.



In November of 1919, while visiting the Notre Dame Sisters who worked at Boys’ Home, Sr. M.
Qualberta Krivanec learned that Father Flanagan planned to sell the ten acre farm in Florence and buy a
larger one. At Father’s invitation, Sr. Qualberta and Sister Ludmila Panek, who worked at Boys’ Home,
went to see the farm in Florence. Despite the unfavorable weather and the falling snow, the Sisters
judged the “Seven Oaks Poultry Farm” to be a suitable location for a novitiate and possible motherhouse
for the Sisters. The farm located on a high hill had enough ground for foliage and vegetables, several
well-kept buildings, and a nice residence equipped with city water, electricity and a furnace. It’s
accessibility to the street car and the proximity of a parish church were added benefits.

Sister Qualberta wanted a motherhouse that is the best situated on the outskirts of a large city so there is
a sufficiency of fresh air, tranquility and home produce, yet close enough to the advantages of a city.

The price was the problem. Father Flanagan needed the money in order to buy the larger forty acre
Outlook Farm west of Omaha. But Sister Qualberta needed permission from the Superior General in
Europe for such a major transaction as purchasing property. Yet, trusting in God, she managed to scrape
up $14,000 which paid for the farm, and waited to move until she obtained permission from Rev.
Mother Cyrilla to actually buy the farm.

The tenant, John Foral, stayed on the farm until June 15, 1920 when Sister M. Agnes Vampola and 
Sr. M. Boleslava Tomecek arrived. Three days later three more Sisters and three aspirants joined them.
Before the newly-acquired home became the motherhouse for all the Sisters, much work had to be done
on the buildings and the land. Most of the labor was done by the Sisters themselves. With the help of the
boys from Boys’ Home, the Sisters tore down two chicken houses and two sheds. In their place they
planted a vegetable garden. Hired laborers, volunteers and benefactors felled trees and planted
numerous trees, grape vines and berry bushes.

The first Holy Mass was celebrated on June 29, 1920. The Sisters had borrowed a little altar and placed it
in the dining room which served temporarily as a chapel. The parishes of Dodge, Howells, and Brainard
donated church articles like vestments, missal and missal stand, cruets and altar cloths. In the fall of 1920
a chapel and several other rooms were added to the residence.

By the end of 1920 the one-time Seven Oaks Poultry Farm served as the novitiate for training new
members and as a centrally located motherhouse for the forty-eight Sisters who taught in eight
elementary and high schools in lowa and Nebraska. From this humble beginning, the Notre Dame
Sisters expanded their property to include the construction of Notre Dame Academy for the education
of girls, and the Notre Dame Motherhouse for the governance of the Omaha Province.

– From Notre Dame Chronicle 1921, and compiled by Sr. Anita Rolenc, ND, Notre Dame Sisters archivist

THE BEGINNINGS OF
NOTRE DAME ACADEMY

READ THE FULL HISTORY ARTICLE AT NOTREDAMESISTERS.ORG/NEWS
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Every month spend 1-2 hours gathering for
presentations, dialogue, prayer, ministry and
relationship
Join with the Sisters in praying for people on their weekly
prayer list
Continue to learn and carry the impactful history of the
Sisters 
Understand local unmet needs and create action 

Do you:

      Desire to deepen your prayer life and spirituality? 
      Want to be of service and to share your gifts of time and   
......talent to meet unmet needs? 
      Have interest in building new friendships with like-
......minded adults? 
 
Associates of the Notre Dame Sisters learn, pray, and
volunteer alongside the Sisters. What does this mean for
you?

 
There are plenty of opportunities for service, fellowship, education, and prayer as an
Associate. Learn more by emailing associates@notredamesisters.org 

We are looking for new Associates. 
Are YOU the right person to join us?
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The Spirit of the White and Blue,The Spirit of the White and Blue,
The Spirit of Notre Dame,The Spirit of Notre Dame,

Is Harm for None and Help for All,Is Harm for None and Help for All,
Our Patron's Glorious Claim.Our Patron's Glorious Claim.

  
Inspired by Faith and Loyalty,Inspired by Faith and Loyalty,

United in Mary's NameUnited in Mary's Name
We Pledge Our Hearts in Grateful LoveWe Pledge Our Hearts in Grateful Love

To You Dear Notre Dame!To You Dear Notre Dame!

NOTREDAMES ISTERS .ORG

School SongSchool Song

 
3501 State St.

Omaha, NE 68112
Molly Mullen

3021 N 50th St.
Omaha, NE 68103


